
Eruption»
Drv, »caly tetter, all

{ eciema or «ah rheuut. piiupleu 
?nd other cutaneous eruption» pro- 
-eJ from himora. either inherited, 
or acquired through defective di- 
feotion and aafimilation.
* To treat these eruptions with 
drving medicine» is dangeroua.

The thing to do ia to help the 
«-»tern discharge the humor», and 
to strengthen it «gainst their re
turn. ,

Uuxi s Sarsaparilla permanently cured 
1 (, Hmes. Flanks, III., of eczema, trona 
J hll.„ 1,. ti»d suffered for . ......  lime and

AWma Wolter. Box 212. Algon. 
w,. ot pimple» on her face «nd Nack mid 
\ilAi aki» (>" >*" t,,"1-v' wb,ch ’‘he n',*‘ 

greatlv troubled. There are mor« 
±t,m’m.l’f> '»'’or of tms great medi- 
c”« th*11 van h* P'lb,l»hed

HootTa Sarsaparilla 
Promiaeff (o cure and keeps the 
promise- No longer put off treat- 
uient. Buy a bottle of Hood’s to
day.

Will Cost Half a Million.

Uncle Sam’s buildings and the ar- 
,rDgeuients aud care of exhibits at th« 
p»u American exposition will c™ 
h.l! a million dollars.

cuit

One Good Lew in Boston.
A law in Boston permits residents to 

keep street musicians 300 ieet from 
their houses.

tor KNOW WHAT YOU AKX TAKING 
When you take Grove’s Tasteless Chill 
Tonic because the formula is plainly 
printed on every bottle showing that it 
it simply Iron and Quinica in a taste- 
less form. No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

Indians it the Pan-Americau Exposition.

There will be representatives of 42 
different tribes of Indians in the In
dian oongress at the Pan American ex
position at Buffalo Dext summer.

PREVENTS AND Cl KES DISEASE
Garfield Tea Is a wonderful HKKK 
MEIHt 1 N E that cleanses the system 
slid fives New Life by purify Ing 
the blood.

Logic.
Bystander—Poor fellow! 

wounds is fatal, I believe
Policeman—So it is; but 

wsn ain’t, so be has an even

ARROGANCE AND SERVILITY.

Attitude of Hrituh ufflvrrlt„j Soldier« 
Toward Each Usher.

"The cabrnau and conductor would 
be kind to you. but they would uot be 
n-spectfui." quote» Mr. Howella lu bls 
recent reminiscent e» of James Russell 
Lmwell, lu meutionlng the little way» 
lu which Mr. Lowell, ou his retina 
from the "comfortably padded environ 
meut" of Loudou. fouud America less 
comfortable thau the country he bad 
left.

No doubt, kluduess lu deed Is more 
thau respectfulness lu word. Neverthe
less, Mr. Lowell was nut the only Amer
ican who, returning from England, ba» 
missed the smoothness, ease and pleas
antness in the conduct of the small 
fairs of life with which English re 
spedfuluesa has much to do. At 
liest. It is the good manners of the 
educated; at 
into servility.

Due of tlie 
»Ions arising 
war touches this matier in Its military 
aspect. The ready deference of the uu 
educated English private toward bls 
officers has iuduced lu some oi the util 
cert au attitude of kindly but arrogaut 
personal superiority. But the Colou.aJ 
soldiers, although obedieut and well- 
drilled. aud although they fully accept 
their officers’ rights to command them, 
regard the right as professional ouly. 
They do not consider that it implies a 
superior manhood.

They will uot endure bullying 
swaggering or slanging, aud they 
sent superciliousness. They are. 
short, like our American soldiers, 
spectful aud self-respectful; and the 
luctant authorities have found that 
stead of greater Itidepeudi uce Impair
ing their usefulness, their greater init 
latlve has made them more valuable 
thau the maehlne-llke, home-trained 
Tommy Atkinses.

As a result, there Is a growing opin 
Ion that England's seuilpaterual, semi- 
contemptuous attitude toward her pri
vate soldiers, which has cheerily tick 
eted them the world over as "absent
minded beggars," plucky but Irrespon
sible, Is neither wise nor fair. Tommy 
himself accepted It, but It was not good 
for lilm; now bis spirited Colonial cons 
Ins repudiate it entirely, and England 
agrees that they are right.—Youth's 
Companion.

Log fur th« Ptn-Anwrlcrtt,
One ol the attractions of the Oregon 

txhibit at the Fan-American exposi- 
ion will he a log 80 feet long and 13 

lee* in diameter This is the biggest 
1'g the railroads could conientently 
'ransport. To accommodate the 80- 
out log, with the diameter of 18 feet, 
n in - forestry building at the expoei- 
ton, it will tie necessary to put extra 

□races under that part of the floor ot 
¡be forestry building.

Qiipc Tn rni i nu/ gold hoarded by misers.
U U 11 L IU a ULLUlV Million« of Yellow Cola Dieappeer An*
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New Use for Aluminum.
Experiments are lining made to dis

cover if aluminum may not be used in 
the manufacture of high-class wind 
instruments. If this could be done it 
it is thought it would I e very desir 
able, on account of verdigris deposits, 
and as it is not easily affected by 
changes of temperature the instruments 
would be less likely to get out of tune.

Don’t Accept » Sub«thute!
When you a k for < a-< ar *ts be mu re vou «et 

the genuine < a'carets < i»n lv ( a h rii< ! Don’t 
acrept fraudulent aubatttutea, im.iatioa* or 
•otuterfeiie!

How Tommy Knew.

Tommy — Pop, soda water 
charged.

Tommy’s Pop—How do vou know?
Tommy—1 had some today and it’s 

charged to you.

No Collections Taken.

A church in West Kensington, Lon
don, had a notice displayed in the 
vestibule announcing that five pews 
were to rent; and as an inducement, 
it was stated that the coutrinution 
plate was never passed In these five 
pews.

Th. Ke.t I'reocriptlon tor Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Groves. 
Issteleae Chill Tonic. It is simply 
iron and quinine in a tasteless form, 
No Cure, No Pay. Price 50c.

For 1904 Kansas Exposition.
Kansas is already laying plans for 

a gie.it exposition to be held at l’opeka 
in 1894 in celebration of the 50th an
niversary of her organization as a ter
ritory.

Tragedy.
She—If you had no idea when we 

could get married why did you propose 
Io me '

"To tell the truth, darling, I had no 
idea you would accept me."

The Oldest and Best
s S. S. is a combination of roota 

and herbs of great curative powers, 
•nd when taken into the circulation 
»earches out and removes all manner 
of poisons from the blood, without 
the least shock or harm to the system 
On the contrary, the general health 
begins to improve from the first dose, 
tor S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier, 
but an excellent tonic, and strength
ens and builds up the constitution 
while purging the blood of impuri
ties S S. S. cures all diseases of a 
blood poison origin. Cancer. Scrofula. 
Rheumatism, Chronic Sores and 
Vlcers, Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt 
Rheum. Herpes and similar troubles, 
•nd is an infallible cure and the only 
antidote for that moat horrible disease, 
Contagious Blood Poison.

A record of nearly fifty years of 
successful cures is a record to be proud 

S. S. S. is more popular todav 
than ever. It numbers its friends by 
the thousands. Our medical corres
pondence is larger than ever tu the 
nutory of the medicine. Many write 
to thank us for the great good S. S. S. 
has done them, while others are seek
ing advice about their cases. All 
letters receive prompt and careful 
attention. Our physicians have made 
• life-long study of Blood and Skin Dis
eases. and better understand such cases 
than the ordinary practitioner who 
*akes a specialty of no one disease 

We are doing great 
good to suffering 
humanity through 
our consulting de 
partment. and invite 

you to write us if you have any blood 
or »kin trouble. We make no charge 
whatever for this service.

Tat SWIFT matte CO . ATLAKTA SA.

SHE WAS BLAMELESS.

Hut Circumstantial Evidence W«e Very 
slronglr Against Her.

“My whole heart goes out to anybody 
who la convicted on circumstantial evi
dence,” said the lawyer’s wife. “1 
know how It la myself, and in my ease 
I can’t even hope for a new trial. A 
fortnight ago 1 dined out, aud 1 hap
pened to sit liexlde the guest of the 
evening, who is a famous author rather 
uewly come to town. I suppose 1 have 
read every line he has ever published, 
and 1 am one of his most ardent ad 
mlrers. I ventured to let him see this, 
and we had a most delightful talk 
about his newest liook. 1 read it at the 
seashore this summer, aud the copy 1 
read belonged to my cousin. I told the 
man how much I had enjoyed It, how 
many times I bad read and reread it. 
and bow I felt that no book In my li
brary was more true and valuable to 
me than it. I didn't lay all this on with 
a trowel, of course, and I meant it—ev
ery word of ft. The author suggested 
that he'd like to write something In the 
book for me. and asked if he—no, come 
to think of it. I asked him to call, and 
be seemed pleased with the Idea, as if 
I, and not he, had been the famous one. 
Well, I bought a copy of the book and 
laid It on the library table all ready for 
him. I was dressing one day when Ills 
card came up. I hurried down as fast 
as I could. Monsieur wasn't a bit as be 
had been at the dinner. He was cool 
as a Novemlier twilight, and stayed not 
a minute louger than civility demand 
ed. I didn’t dare suggest au autograph 
in the book. He didn't mention It. 
When he went away 1 picked the book 
up. His card was In It, and he ha'* 
with meaning, laid the card between 
two folds of uncut leaves. I'd forgot
ten to cut a leaf In the book, aud never, 
never shall I t>e able to explain 
ters.”—Washington Post.
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Day- 
Sad
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Fables for lhe Fair.
There was once a Woman whose 

Huabaud Depended ou the State of the 
Market for hie Dally Toast. One 
he Appeared before Her with a 
Countenance.

"All Is Over, my Dear,” said
“Wheat Is 'Way Down, and 1 doubt If 
after To-morrow we shall have More 
than Ten Thousand a Year to Live On. 
I am Sorry that I married you to Drag 
you Down to This, but I must Tell you 
Sootier or Iaster. 1 am a Ruined Mau.'*

“Nay, do not lasse Heart,” said his 
Wife. "Can you not Speculate Fur
ther?”

"I cannoh” be replied, "for 1 have 
Lost my Nerve. My Friends Urge un
to Throw what I Have into Copi>er, but 
I L>are Not. Five Thousand a Year 
would Hardly buy Croquettes for Two. 
I would Better Keep what I have 
Saved from the Smash."

"At any rate," said she, “come Out 
and Have some Lunch. Let us Go to 
Sherry's and get a Nice Little Bird; 
then you will Feel Better.”

"Bini!” exclaimed her Husband. “L’n 
happ.v Woman. If you see anything t>et- 
ter than Broiled Chicken and Beef a la 
Mode for the Rest of Your Life, you 
will IX> 
Mind I 
cart.”

"Let 
least. ” 
to the 
In my
with that 
Lunch."

"Very Well, for the I*ast Time," re 
plied her Husband.

They then went to an Expensive Res 
ta lira nt and Ate a more than Na lafac- 
tory Mmcheon. At the end of It her 
Hiust>and Mid:

"1 think 
Did."

Then he
and Made 
Thirty-eight Minutes

Tbit teaches us that Digestion .a the 
Better Part of Valor —Century.

Many a man who suddenly roM to 
eminence neglected to take a parachute 
with him _

I r*-e< grow out of dour« aud '!«s>rw 
are out of trees-

In my present Frame of 
a Night Lunch-

Well, 
would Nuggext

us hare One 
urged his Wife. 
World. 
Purse.

Good Meal, at 
“before we Die 

I have Twenty Dollars 
I will Buy our Lunch

After that the Night-

Better of that Copper than
I

went Bæk to Wall »treat 
N ity Thousand I‘ollar, la

The Nicaragua Canal,
XV hen built, will prove the link between 
prosperity and many people. It will prove 
• blessing to humanity in general, improv
ing the conditon of ttie nanon, as Hostet- 
er’s stumai h Bitters does that of the Indi 
iidual Nothing to equal this remedy has 
sver Keen discovered for all ailments of the 
-tonia. h, liver, bowels and kidneys. It 
will quickly cleanse the blood and shar;u*n 
the api etne see that our Private Rev
enue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

Ten Huge Dynamos.
In the central »tatlou of the Niagara 

Falls Power Company there are 10 
huge dvuamos in operation, each one 
>f which generates 5,000 electrical 
horse power. Thus under the roof of 
this magnificent building is a total de
velopment of 50,000 horse power, 
which is said to be the largest amount 
of electricity generated under a single 
roof in the world.

8tstx 0» Ohio, City or tolxdo, (
Lucas Cocstt. |

Frank J < hbney makrs oath that he la the 
senior partsr ol the firm ot F. J. Chknxt A Co 
doing buaini-i» in Ibe City ot Toledo, Coanly 
and State atonna d. and that laid firm will par 
the anm 01 ONE HUNDRED Dot I.ARS tor each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of Halls 1 atakrh Ci kk

FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn to befo-e me and subvert bed in ms 

preat-nee, this »tn daj of Pet-i mber, A. D. 1SS«.
A. W. GLEASON,

I —’ Notary hiblit
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally and acts 
direct ly ou the blood and inm-ous Kurtaeea of 
the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHESEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by druggists, 7oc.
Hall's Family Pills are the best. -

Life Line 34 Miles Long.
The Chicago drainage canal has 

permanent life line, consisting of
a
• 

storug wire cable stretched along its 
entire distance of 34 miles. It is there 
for use and safety in case of accident.

If the Blood is Impoverished
Diseases Which

Puzzle Doctors 
Inevitable.

Frow» Thf Tribune, H'cbtter
Physicians are often puzzled by 

ailment that does not yield to the usual 
remedies, patients are caused much 
suffering and expense while experi
ments are being tried upon them, when 
in many cases the sent of the disorder 
is in the blood. If this vital fluid is 
impoverished di-esse la sure to follow. 
Build up the blood, the diseased part 
is nourished aud stieugthened, and 
health results. This is the simple his
tory of what often appears to be a com
plicated case. Mr. Ezra Edwards, the 
well-knowu merenant of Webster City, 
Iowa, passed through sucn an ex;wr- 
lence. He says:

“I have always believed that my 
^rouble was due to the impoverished 
condition of my blood. About lour 
yaars ago my ankles began toewell aud 
cause me great pain. 1 am quite heavy 
and as 1 was on my feet constantly 1 
Buffered intensely. Finally the swell
ing became so bad that 1 could not 
walk aud for a week 1 waa confined to 
my chair or bed. Three doctors treated 
me but did not effect a cure.

“1 first heard of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People through au ad
vertisement in a religious paper. 
About six mouths ago 1 began taking 
the pills and 1 felt good results from 
the first box. 
them as directed 
months, 
am the picture of health, 
ing to tell the world that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cured 
will cure others 
thorough trial.

"Hardly a day

an

I continued taking 
for nearly five 

1 am now 42 years old and 
1 am will-

me and I know they 
if they are given a

To Accommodate Live Stock.

Arrangements are made for the live 
stock department of the Pan-American 
exposition.

Thia signature ia on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine T»bi.t» 

the remedy that cares a cold lu oos day

Chinese Employed in Mexico.

Two hundred Chinese aie now em
ployed in the mines of Zacatecas, Mex
ico, and are giving such satisfaction 
that more will be sent for.

train hold-ups. The plan is 
by a secret button in easy 
the engineer, and so located 
can, without being observed.

To Prevent Hold-Ups.
John W. Rough, an engineer on the 

Monon road, has patented a device to 
prevent 
operated 
touch of 
that he
and under cover ot the train robber’s 
revolver, touch the button which will 
start several whistles blowing, turn off 
all the lights and fire off any number 
of guns from the baggage car.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infal
lible medeciue for coughs and colds. -N. 
W. Samuf.l, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 
1900.

Involved Loss of Sleep.

First Philadelphian—Here's an in
teresting book.

Second Philadelphian—You can rec
ommend it highly, can you?

First Philadelphian—Why, I sat up 
nearly all day reading it.

Visitors to the White House.

About 900 persons a day on an aver
age visit the White House the year 
around. The number rises sometimes 
to 1,500 to 2,000, and the hours for 
visitors are not many, being from 10 
A. M. to 2 P. M. In spite of this con
stant tread the beautiful old gold fig
ured capet in the east room looks as 
well as when it was put down, before 
Mrs. Cleveland let the mansion for her 
uew home in Princeton.

A Blow Emphasized.

“Did you feel the blow when 
young woman threw you over?”

“Feel it? She wrote on a postal card 
that I needn't come to see her any 
more, and I board in a house with three 
spinisters aud five giggling girls.”

that

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

First Stf.l Pens Were Fvpsntiv«
When steel pens were first made 

they were so costly that the manufac
turers advertised that they would make 
such repairs to their pens as might be 
necessary for a stated time—geneially 
about six months. When a man dam
aged his pen he carried it back to the 
factory and had it mended by an ex
perienced mechanic.

To Puri has« Revolutionary Relic.

A movement is on foot in New York 
to have tho city purchase Faunoe'i 
tavern, the sole revolutionary relio in 
the down town district, 
that Washington hade 
officers on December 4, 
the 117th anniversary 
recently celebrated in 
edifice.

It waa there 
farewell to hia 
1788—an event 
of which »si 
the hiatorioal

Mothers will tied Mrs Winslow *Sooth- 
tng Syrup tbs be-t remedy to use for tfc»' 
xhildrtn during tbs teethinr period.

Whet He Did.
Kentuckian—He callad mea liar, air 
New Yorker—And what did you do? 
Kentuckian—I went to the fune.-al.

Bernto and Labuan Postage Stamps in Demand.
The value of the stamps told in Bor

neo and Labuan during 181*9 was £20,- 
000, but tho postage paid oa letters 
sent from those two oolomee never ex
ceeds the sum of £800 a year. Th« 
stamps representing the remainder, 
£19,>00, may be preeumed to have 
found their way into albums all over 
the world.

passes that 1 do pot 
tell some one of the benefits I have re
ceived from Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People, for I think that any 
one suffering from any disorder of the 
blood or nerves should give them a 
thorough trial. Signed,

EZRA EDWARDS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 23rd day of November. 1900.
Willis G. Bonner,

(Seal) Notary Pnblio.
At all druggists or direct from Dr. 

Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, 
N. Y., .30 cents per box; 6 boxes, ,2.50.

For the Exposition Guests.

New hotels with accommodations for 
thousands of guests are building near 
tne Pan-American exposition grounds 
at Buffalo.

TO Ct'RE A COI.D IN ONE DAY
Take lassative Bromo Tab

lets. All dmvgista rotund the money 
it it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's 
nature is on each box. 25c.

Hlg-

Trained Librarian! Scarce.

According to Herbert Putnam, con
gressional librarian, libraries are grow 
ing all out of proportion to librariaus. 
He directs attention to the fact that 
whereas there are now some 8,000 li- 
harries in the country, there are not 
more than 500 or 600 especially trained 
librarians.

A Crisis at the Dinner.

Mr. Gooph (to guest)—Which 
you prefer, dark or white meat?

Eight Guests (in chorus)—White.
“Sorry, but our ctxik prefers the 

white meat. Can't you change your 
minds?"

PROMOTES GOOD DIGBSTION, 
(jsrtleld Tea 1« the beat remedy 
for all derangement, of Ktom.ch, 
liver, kidney, and bowel.: it 
Cure. Chronle Constipation.

do

A Close Resemblance.

“In what respect do I resemble niv 
own ideas?” he asked, as he handed 
the editor a pack.tge of manuscript.

“I do not know” replied the editor. 
“I am reduced to writing,” be Baid.

Sufficient Reason.
Tess—Ob! She’ll nevei
Jess—Why?
Tess—Ohl It’s a cane 

shyness.
Jess—What? Nobody 

consider her shy.
Tess—No, but he’s extremely shy of 

money.

marry hi in.

of extreme

could ever

Stops tho Oough and 
Works Off tho Gold.

Laxative Brono-t^uinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No cure, No Pay. 
Price 25 cents.

Not Much Left.
Lady—Where is my trunk?
Baggage Man—I couldn’t find 

trunk, mum, but I've got the handle 
with the check on.

any

Getting Old.
Despondent Fair One—Do you know, 

dear. I’m afraid I must be getting 
very old.

Consol ling Friend—Nonsense, darl
ing I Why do you think so?

“Because jieople are beginning to 
tell me bow very young lam looking!"
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Comforting
Nothing so «urei» break, 
op th* enjoyment, of wia- 
ur ■■ attack, of

Rheumatism

St Jacobs Oil

Millions of Yellow loin Dieappe.tr An* 
uually from tircnlasion.

Th« world Is lull of millions aud mill
ion* of long lost sovereigns. A cum 
peteut authority has Just completed 
some Investigations which, be de-lares, 
show tbiit lu three years the Hauk of 
England has lost trace of uo fewer 
1 hnu UUtmsi.uiiu guldeu coins ot the 
realm This wholesale disappearance 
of the elusive aovereigu has txseti going 
ou for year» a river ot gold has 
flowed uuceusingly from Threadueedle 
street to all parts of the world, but It 
has come back only as a tiny yellow 
streamlet. What has become of the 
surplus lu Its wanderings? ''Misers" la 
the unpoetlcal explanation for a great 
part of this disappearance. There still 
exist 111 this and other couutrle. leople 
who are unbusinesslike enough to 
hoard up gold and keep It lying Idle 
by them for the sole pleasure of know
ing It la there aud occasionally count
ing IL

Thu people of Iudlu appear to be par
ticularly addicted to a habit that la 
more reuilulueeut of medieval tituea 
than of au age when money la gener
ally aaved so that more call be made 
with It. lu the regency of Bombay It 
lu estimated that 12.tkXl.tXA> golden sov
ereigns are liourded. If that Is the rec
ord of Bombay ulotie, what la the full 
Villa for the whole country? China, too, 
slmorlai a vast amount of gold that 
never sees the light again. Aa a matter 
of fact, while the whole world Is 
searching for and trying to acquire 
gold, a goodly part of It ap|M*ars to be 
engaged In the leas thrilling pastime 
of hiding It away.

Great Britain la not guiltless of tills 
commercial slu. Dotted all over the 
kingdom are graveyards of gold 

j If discovered and opened, might 
to circulation a vast xuiouiit ot 
at present absolutely useless, 
spot about two miles from Hereford
shire Beacon a treasure cheat Is record
ed In the local hl story as having been 

I burled by a great family once resident 
1 In the district. But the money cannot 
| be found. There Is a similar record In 
connection with Hulme Castle, former
ly a seat of a branch of the Brestwlch 
family. Somewhere near Stokesey 
Castle, Shropshire, there Is believed to 
1«* hidden a great oaken chest filled 
with gold coins, but up to the present 
al efforts to find It have ended In fail
ure. London Dally Mall.

which, 
restore 
wealth 
At a

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

♦

EPIDEMIC OF GRIP
WORST EVER KNOWN

GRIP BACILLUS EVERYWHERE—IN THE AIR WE BREATHE, 
IN THE WATER WE DRINK, IN THE FOOD WE EAT. ?

WWW WWW
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i

Barlllu« of (trip. H undreds of car loads of Peruna 
are shipped in all directions to 
meet the extraordinary demand 
of the grip epidemic.

Everybody laying in a stock of 
tins valuable remedy in time to 
m-et the terrible enemy. theGrip.

The extensive facilities of the 
manufacturers taxed to their ut
most to meet the urgent demand 
for Peruna.

Almost everybody has the grip. 
Almost everybody must have Pe
runa.

Taken at the appearance of the 
first symptoms of the grip, not 
ouly is Peruna a prompt cure for 
the grip but it prevents those dis
astrous after effects so character
istic of this dread disease.

Peruna not only cures the grip

t 
Í

Î
.Magnified I6.1UO Times.

but prevents it.
Taken in timethousandaof lives will be saved in this present epidemic.
Every family should take the precaution to secure a supply ol Feruna 

at once, for the retail and whole-ale stock of the remedy may be exhaust
ed by the enormous demand for it.

It is wisdom to have l'eruna in the house even before the grip at
tacks the household.

It has been ascertained by a reporter that the following people of 
national reputation have given public endorsement and testimonials to 
Peruna as a remedy for la grippe

Congressman Howard, of Alabama, savs 1 “1 have taken Peruna for 
the grip «nd recommend it aa an excellent remedy toall fellow-sufferers.”

Congressman White, of North Carolina, save: “1 find Peruna to be 
an excellent remedy for the g>ip. I have used it in my family and they 
all join m>- in recommending it."

M'ss Frances M. Anderson, of Washington, D. C.. daughter of Judge 
Anderson, of Virginia savs: “I was taken very ill with the grip. I took 
Peruna and was able to leave my lied in a week.”

Mrs. Ilarriette A. 8. Marsh, president of the Women’s Benovelent 
Association, of Chicago, writes: "I suffered with grip seven weeks. 
Nothing helped me. Tried Peruna and within three weeks was fully re- 
etored. Shall never be without it again.”

At the appearance of the first symptoms of the grip people should 
stay indoor« and take Peruna in email doses i teaspoonful every hour) until 
the symptoms disappear. This will prevent a loug, disastrous sickness

0
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T and perhaps fatal results. w
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The Right Deduction.
“I ordered 200 pouuds of ice today,” 

remarked the youug housekeeper, “and 
our ice man carried it up himself. 
That shows he’s strong, doesn’t it?"

“No.” snapped the lord of the man
or, “it shows Hist lie weighed it him
self

I
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HeFcorns All Effo I hut Military Serv
ice and Aartcaltssre.

A Turk thinks It the moat natural 
thing In the world to lose a province, 
and. having lost It. to quit anil live else 
where. He talks quite complacently of 
leaving Constantinople some day; he 
a 111 go over to Asia and found another 
capital. He originates nothing; he 
takes what he finds without assimilat
ing It. and remains profoundly Turkish. 
He leaves no trace of his occupation 
except ruins. Practically there la noth 
Ing at Belgrade, Sofia, and Athens to 
show that for centuries they were 
Turkish cities.

All occupations, except agriculture 
and military service, are distasteful to 
hint. Yet there are two other charac
teristics even more Important than 
these. The first Is his sense of disci
pline. It Is thia which keeps together 
the apparently tottering fabric of the 
Turkish empire. It makes the half fed, 
halfdotber soldier ready to endure 
every privation, and prevents the cor
ruption and Incapacity of the officers 
from prisluclng the anarchy which 
would ls> inevitable In any other coun
try. Sedition Is unknown; even com
plaints are rare, and were a holy war 
proclaimed there Is not a man who 
wotdd not lie prepared to die In defense 
of the system of extortion which grinds 
him down.

His second characteristic Is his Ind
uces, in spite of the lalsirlous Industry 
of the Turkish peasant. The fact Is 
that the Turk Is too proud to do many 
things, too stupid to do others, 
llgion 
tends 
less

Designing Landlord.
Traveler—Why do you allow 

waiter to remain constantly so 
to that young married couple? 1 
dently suniioys them.

Landlord—Oh, because they keep 
ordering things, so as to get him out of 
hearing!

ru°
olone 

It evi

Ills re-
Inculcates a fatalism which 

to a conviction that effort Is use 
London Telegraph.

RECENT INVENTIONS.

Indicate when a bottle has beenTo
0|>ened a uew attachment la composed 
of a glass rod Inserted In the cork aud 
extending Inside the tiottle, with a ball 
at the Inner end, the rod breaking when 
the cork Is removed.

Bicycles are easily cleaned by a new 
device, consisting of a glove to tie 
placed on the hand, with one finger ex
tending beyond the rest ami ending tn 
a flexible tip which Is guided Into 
places difficult to reach with a loose 
cloth

A Western Inventor has patented an 
apparatus for dispensing Ice cream, 
which Is more convenient than those 
now In use. consisting of a central tube 
In which the cream Is placed, with a 
sliding bottom, which Is forced up, to 
push the cream through an opening, to 
be cut In slices.

lu an Improved paddle wheel for 
steamers the blades are made to retain 
a vertical position at all poluts of their 
revolution, the wheel being composed 
of two disks carried by separate shafts, 
the center of one shaft Itelng higher 
than the other and the blades being piv
oted on both disks.

To prevent the reins of the harness 
from dropping on the ground when 
thrown over the horse's back a new 
rein holder la formed of a springclip 
placed on the tmek pad below the check 
hook, to receive the reins after they 
have been looped and drawn through 
the ferret on the harness

Fles-tion Practice« in India.
’ Ret elation» made recently regarding 

Bombay municipal election« «how that 
Hindoo election agents can excrl the

■ wildest achievements In Europe or 
America. It 1« discovered to be a com
mon practice to drexa up lads to Imjicr 
•onate female ratepayers who are cith
er dead or »re reluctant to vote. In 
many other <-a«e« women are hired to 
represent auch voters. Pernonatlon by 
men of male voters who are dead or 
traveling Is too common to excite re
mark. The moat «maxing discovery fa 
that there 1« now a class of men who 
call themselves "professional vote
broker»” and openly undertake to «e 

) cure vote« at a fixed price ■ head — 
I Botnlsay letter.

A woman says there 1» no pleasure In 
i «ufferlng If It must be done lu «Hence. 1I

Arousing the Cook.
Stubb—I compel our took to keep an 

alarm clock in her room.
Penn—Does the gong arouse her?
Stubb—No, but tt arouses my wife 

and then she goes up two flights ot 
stairs and raps on the cook's door.

Lazy Liver
MI bars brew troubled ■ great deal 

wltk a torpid liver wblcü produces constipa 
Ilo, I found < ’ASCA RETS to tie all you claim 
tor them and secured suck relief the first trial, 
that I purchased another supply and was cots, 
pietely curad I snail oniy be too «lad to reo- 
emmend Cascarela whenever the opportunity 
Is presented J. A SMITH

.’»•to Susquehanna Ave , Philadelphia. Pa.

rar Rissnt comuoub Tásenos 
stai si ■vsMli a <•

■LACK oxYEJLLOW
Will Keep You Dry

HßaSßWlL
Takt No Sostituti . Tntt CataiocuC. 
Showihc Fucú Lint or Garments amo Hats. 

AJTOWERCo Boaro» Muss.

The “Russell” Compound

ENGINE
Write ua for full particulars.

RUSSELL & CO.,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Is her« to stay. It is ths Mod Economical 
and Powerful Engine built.CANDY

■w. _,>■ cathartic

SEED DEALERS.

rtsaasnl Palatable ot»nt Ta>le tinod Do 
Soo«. Nover Sicken Weaken or Uripr Mir Uc MM

... CURB CONSTIPATION. ...
Sterling Reaaedy €•«•«■ y, Cte !«■<•, M«a<r««l. Mew York. 140

Send for rr*« tatalogila. 
rORTLASO sito CO. 11» Frost St., fortlan«. Or.

PL«T LiiBERSON’S SEEDS!
Annual ('«talogii** now ready. Mailed 

free on reqinat Full line oí aupplie« for 
ÍA m. poultry, beet or garden.
BUELL LAMBERSON’S SONS,

180 Front Street. Portland, Ore.

Always Fresh. 
Always the Bert.

fBffia

rxi■■■■■■■■■■<1
SALZER’S SEEDS B

W. P. ». 0.

- WILL MAKE YOU RICH” 
ThU Ik a daring gtaternant. bui Nal-

< aer'a b*ar it oat •very tini«. 
Combination Corn. ’

Gra«'*»r nm on Mirth will(>o«ltlvely 
révolution lie corn growing.

» B*llion Dollar Grass. 
\ GrtStaal marvel <.rth» agaj

II t« n« f hat p«r arr* Hrai
•••«• htlor — -wits*

Í mat Is It Ì0 
cxiUklogne taila.

III Ite IUNH
••4 Ute W/TICX •• «Bad 

u«e-l «ataleg. i* terat«
•««plea to' iu4«f •*•»«, elee 
yiu 'M««, pur A.) < waa.
i-«) toaetoM per A ) Rape, 

^ter.(173 tMApMA/ PeanM, ev.
Joatn A. Sal««r S««d O«. la Crrtw'. •*.

AGENTS WANTED.
Good hustling men capable of 

taking orders for custom tailoring. 
The finest and best line in the 
country. Address:

COMMERCIAL TAILORING CO.
Room 512 Commercial liât lalldlit,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS-
pensionl| BICXFoRii. Wis»i»«tsn 0 C . they will r«- 

II reive qmrt replie» R Ih S H Vols st*« 
Klh C«rp« Fraserming Claims sine« 1«7X

Mitchell, heuiis & Staver Co.
PORTLAND. ORECON

tei l nahe a mistake II you get »

Mitchell..

NOTHING BETTER MADE

DROPSY
10 OAf» TRUTBÍM IRK.

i HkviukG Dropsy «»4 ite c«a- 
■licauss« s ip« ‘ ty frr »••»« issrsw tì tifo Bost woad*rtxl 
isetMi Root csro4 assy tk«««- 
«•4 osso» __

tt LE «11U 3 tOVL
Boi I, Atlaats, Gw

DR. BUNN'S^ PILLS

a«, s ieet.

1

CUTLERSURBOLITEaflOOINE
A guaran teed Cara for Calan» «aff

Consumption 11 Ou D Lot* Box lrt.
V I SMITH I81.. Idhk l.l,Pn|’L

Dieappe.tr

